
TIPS SHEET - AUSTRALIA MEETING THURSDAY, 19 MAY 2022

RACE 1 12:45 PM  |  $35,000  |  HAWKESBURY  |  1400m
 	 3	 TILLMAN Due for a win. Ran home well to fill the minors at Cowra last outing. Include among the 

better chances.

 	 1	 AVVERTIMENTO Primed to strike. Worked home solidly to place here last start. 1.5kg claimer engaged. 
Fitter for two runs back. Must be considered.

 	 4	 TIVA BAY Battled on fairly at Newcastle first-up. Strips fitter. Decent alley. Major player.

 	 7	 POSEIDON JEWEL Close-up and whacked away to place at Kembla Grange at latest. Won’t be far away in 
the run. Among the dangers.

 	 8	 STAR MISSION On pace and boxed on to fill the minors at Kembla Grange last start. Place hope.

RACE 2 1:05 PM  |  $24,000  |  MOREE  |  1300m
 	12	 STAREMM Wasn’t all that far away at Armidale last start. Fitter for two runs back. Loves this track/

distance. Handles the wet. Include among the better chances.

 	11	 BLACK JADE Ran on okay from midfield to place at Gunnedah at latest. Has form in wet. Among the 
main chances.

 	 4	 ALBANJO Battled on fairly at Warwick at latest. Win two back had merit. Proven in wet. In the mix.

 	10	 FLYING BANJO Performed very well at Armidale before latest. Gets in light. Effective wet. Not out of this.

 	 2	 ZIGGI ROCKS Freshened. Place.

RACE 3 1:20 PM  |  $35,000  |  HAWKESBURY  |  1400m
 	 4	 HINCHINJIVE Freshened. Ridden patiently and let down smartly to salute at short odds at Kembla 

Grange last start. Has wet form. Looks one of the main chances.

 	 1	 RIDUNA First-up. Placed in Mdn company at Hawkesbury first-up last campaign. Should find this 
a bit easier. Back to provincial level. Strong claims.

 	 2	 BEENVANE Gave good account here first-up. Fitter. Good gate. Can play a key role.

 	 5	 FALSE STEP Found line well to place at Muswellbrook first-up. Will only be fitter. In the mix.

 	 3	 GOOD OMENS Resuming. Formerly with C J Waller. Has excellent first up record. Keep safe.

RACE 4 1:40 PM  |  $24,000  |  MOREE  |  1300m
 	 2	 DEN MOSS Resuming. Previously trained by William Freedman. 1.5kg claimer engaged. Drawn to 

effect. Looks one of the main chances.

 	 3	 OUR GIRL EVE Back from a let-up. Let down strongly from back half to place here last time out. 
Backmarker. Drawn well. Key player.

 	 8	 FIOCCHI Resuming. Can play a role.

 	 9	 BOOMI’S BUDDY Gritty on-pace victory at Goondiwindi last time out. Free-running. Has claims.

 	 5	 WINE O’CLOCK Went to line only fairly in the wet in similar class at Taree last start. Rank outsider.

RACE 5 1:55 PM  |  $35,000  |  HAWKESBURY  |  1400m
 	 4	 NASHIRA Finished solidly to place at Kembla Grange first-up. Fitter. Rates highly.

 	 6	 RIVER SNITTY Freshened. Fair effort without threatening in the wet at Randwick last time out. Key 
player.

 	 1	 SECURITY ADVISOR Charged through to score at short odds at Kembla Grange first-up. Strips fitter. Drawn 
favourably. Among the main chances.

 	 2	 CABOTEUR Has form in wet. Drawn to receive every chance. Can play a role.

 	 5	 SABINO Coming off an average run in the wet at Kembla Grange last outing. Not out of this.
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RACE 6 2:15 PM  |  $24,000  |  MOREE  |  1400m
 	12	 JESELLIX Due for a win. Closed from well back to fill the minors at Armidale last start. Nice gate. 

Rates highly.

 	14	 SURE STRATEGY Gave good account at Glen Innes last outing. Effective wet. In the mix.

 	 5	 BARRY’S LANE Resuming. Among the dangers.

 	 1	 LINDEN TREE No match for winner but kept on for the minor spoils at Coonamble last time out. Down 
significantly in weight. Usually prominent. Gets through rain affected ground. Consider.

 	 3	 HIGHBURY Freshened. Each-way.

RACE 7 2:35 PM  |  $35,000  |  HAWKESBURY  |  1000m
 	 4	 SEPOY STAR Resuming. Trialled well for return. One of the major players.

 	 9	 LILY ELSIE Good, determined win from off the pace at short odds first-up. Strips fitter. Drawn to 
effect. Right in this.

 	 2	 TOCOMAH First-up. Wasn’t far away in Mdn company at Gosford first-up last campaign. Can figure 
here.

 	 8	 MISS MAZ Freshened. Timed run to perfection to score at Gosford first-up. Free-running. Has wet 
form. Has claims.

 	 5	 DIVINE OKAY Showed a fine turn of foot to score convincingly at Goulburn first-up. Will only be fitter. 
Place preferred.

RACE 8 2:50 PM  |  $24,000  |  MOREE  |  950m
 	14	 BROOKLYN STAR First-up. Nicely weighted. Gets through rain affected ground. Expect will be prominent 

from the decent draw. One of the major players.

 	10	 BLUE SKY MOON Chasing hat-trick. Quickened smartly to score at Glen Innes last outing. Proven in wet. 
Right in this.

 	 3	 TAKETHESHOT Freshened. Went to line only fairly in similar company at Tamworth last time out. Can 
play a role.

 	17	 BONNIE JOY Attacked line late to place at Glen Innes last start. Has claims.

 	 1	 POITA Far from disgraced in the wet at Gosford last outing. Handles the wet. One for multiples.


